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CLOUD 8 GRAND DESIGNS PROJECT

INTRODUCTION
At JTC Roofing, we have been providing an expert roofing
contractor service to customers across the whole of the UK
since 1996.
We pride ourselves on our high standard of work which, coupled
with our friendly advice and free quotations, makes us a leading
company in our area.
At JTC, no job is too big or too small for our dedicated team,
and we work on everything from small garden sheds to large
cathedrals and halls.

CHANNEL 4’S GRAND DESIGNS

OUR WORK
We have worked on a number of impressive projects, including:
•

Westminster Abbey

•

Hereford Cathedral

•

The Royal Courts of Justice

•

Lincoln Medieval Bishop’s Palace

•

Guy’s Tower

•

Chester Cathedral

•

Birmingham Town Hall

•

Green College (Oxford University)

•

Durham Cathedral

•

Arundel Castle (West Sussex)

•

Stoneleigh Abbey (Coventry)

•

York Minster

•

Mermaids Quay (Cardiff)

•

Great Malvern Priory (Worcs)

Series 3 Episode 5
We are immensely proud to have featured on Channel 4’s property
development show, Grand Designs, with our roofing work on the
Cloud 8 project in the Chilterns. With our help, an exceptional
piece of architecture was able to come together leaving a
beautifully designed private dwelling standing boldly on the
sloping countryside of this area.

03 ZINC ROOFING
Zinc roofing is a maintenance-free, durable and aesthetically attractive choice of material for your roof, which is why
here at JTC roofing we are proud to provide zinc roofs to our customers’ premises.

WHERE IS ZINC USED?
Commercial buildings, domestic buildings and period
roof renovations.

WHY CHOOSE ZINC?
PRIVATE DWELLING

ZINC TEXTURE

Zinc has a whole host of benefits, including:
•
•
•

Resistance to corrosion
Self-healing properties
Cost-effectiveness

•
•
•

100% recyclable
Gives a nice aesthetic
Long-lasting properties

OUR WORK
Examples of our zinc roofing work include:

ASHBOURNE VET PRACTICE

•
•
•
•

Edgbaston Apartments
Ashbourne Vet Practice
Bromsgrove School
Private dwellings in Leicester, Atherstone and Nottingham

04 COPPER ROOFING
Copper roofing offers an aesthetic character and long-lasting, durable finish like few other materials, making it a
great choice for a number of types of building.

WHERE IS COPPER USED?
Shaped roofs such as turret roofs, irregular or uneven roof
shapes, domes.

WHY CHOOSE COPPER?
Copper has many benefits, including:
•
•
•

LAWTON TUBES

Cost-effectiveness
Lightweight and flexible properties
A good, traditional aesthetic

OUR WORK
Examples of our copper roofing work include:
•
•
•
•

York St Leonard’s Hospice
Loughborough Wharf
Private dwelling on Whiteditch Lane
Lawton Tubes in Coventry

YORK ST LEONARD’S HOSPICE

COPPER TEXTURE

05 LEAD ROOFING
Many of our customers opt for lead roofing at their property thanks to its durable, flexible qualities.

WHERE IS LEAD USED?
Lead can be used for the roofs of a variety of properties, such as
churches, historic buildings and for irregular roof shapes such
as turret roofs.

WHY CHOOSE LEAD?
ARUNDEL CASTLE

LEAD TEXTURE

Lead is a great material to use on your roof for a number of reasons:
•
•
•

Flexible properties
Corrosion resistance
Recyclable

•
•
•

Long-lasting and durable
Acts as a sealant
Traditional finish

OUR WORK
Examples of our lead roofing work include:

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

•
•
•
•
•
•

Westminster Abbey
The Royal Courts of Justice
Birmingham Town Hall
Ingestre Church
Hereford Cathedral
Arundel Castle

•
•
•
•
•

Lincoln Medieval
Bishop’s Palace
Green College
Burton Town Hall
Beverley Minster
Guy’s Tower

04 STAINLESS STEEL ROOFING
Stainless steel roofs are famed for their light, low-maintenance properties, making them a practical choice for a
variety of architecture.

WHERE IS STAINLESS STEEL USED?
Churches, commercial buildings and domestic buildings.

WHY CHOOSE STAINLESS STEEL?
The benefits of stainless steel include:
•
•
•
•

Low-maintenance
Self-repairing qualities
Light in weight
100% recyclable

CLOUD 8 GRAND DESIGNS PROJECT

STAINLESS STEEL TEXTURE

OUR WORK
Examples of our stainless steel roofing work include:
•
•
•
•
•

Mermaids Quay in Cardiff
Belton Church in North Lincolnshire
Cloud 8 Grand Design Project
Private Dwelling in Belper
Commercial building in Waltham on the Wolds

PRIVATE DWELLING

MERMAIDS QUAY

05 METAL ROOFLINE
JTC Roofing are experts when it comes to finishing your roof off with a metal roofline, and are able to fit a whole
range of house roof lining.

SOFFITS »

FASCIAS »

Available in a range of styles and
colours to match your property’s
fascia boards, we offer different
types of soffit to our customers,
including flat board, pre-vented
and hollow.

We offer both replacement and
capping board fascias in a range
of colours and styles to ensure
you get exactly the right board
for your property, both in terms of
practicality and aesthetic quality.

GUTTERING SYSTEMS »

EXTERNAL CLADDING »

Your property’s guttering system is
vital to ensure that damp problems
are avoided, which is why we
offer only the highest standard of
guttering work and quality systems
in a variety of styles and colours to
suit our customers’ properties. We
offer guttering systems in a variety
of materials, such as steel, zinc,
copper and lead.

With the potential to seriously lift
the aesthetic of a property, our
cladding is practical, affordable
and attractive, as well as being
extremely low maintenance.
We offer a variety of cladding
materials, such as stainless
steel, copper, zinc and even
rainscreen cladding.

CONTACT US
Get in touch with the friendly team of experts
here at JTC Roofing today on:

0800 980 9290
Or call locally on:

0116 201 8598
We’ll be happy to help with any enquiries
you may have.

Alternatively, drop us an email at

sales@jtcroofing.co.uk
and we’ll get back to you as soon as we can.

0800 980 9290

www.jtcroofing.co.uk

